Introducing Run to Convention - The Power Is Yours
With our new Run to Convention Program, you now have the power to earn a coveted seat onsite at R+F Convention 2017 in Las Vegas, Nevada, this October 5 - 8.

With a limited number of seats being offered for our onsite R+F Convention 2017 experience, the Run to Convention program uses a point-based system that rewards business-building activity with the opportunity to earn an invitation to register* for the onsite Convention experience in Las Vegas. But the perks don’t stop there—the more points you earn, the bigger the reward! As you continue to achieve and power up your business during the run period, you can earn an RF PayDay deposit to subsidize travel expenses, exclusive product offerings, a splurge-worthy night out with your team or a head-turning outfit for the Awards Gala!

How to Qualify?
The Run to Convention program runs from Wednesday, March 1, 2017 through Monday, July 31, 2017. To earn points to qualify during this program period, increase your total number of Executive Consultants (EC) within your Personal Team and/or help two newly enrolled Personally Sponsored Consultants achieve 600 Sales Volume (SV) each within their enrollment month.
Based on performance from March 1 - July 31, the top 5,000+ Achievers will earn an invitation to register for an onsite seat at R+F Convention 2017. To help track your progress, beginning in April you can view your title and rank in comparison to other Independent Consultants on the Leaderboard page in the Recognition section of the R+F Journey website.

Qualified as a Level V Executive Consultant in February?
Independent Consultants who closed February as a Level V Executive Consultant or higher have secured their invitation to register. We encourage these Achievers to participate in Run to Convention and earn the added rewards to offset the costs of attending.

Qualified for Early Bird Registration in 2016?
Those who qualified for Early Bird registration access based on last year’s R+F Virtual Convention incentive or attending R+F Convention 2016 will have an opportunity to register, but should keep in mind that reserved **seats are limited and not guaranteed**. As such, we highly encourage Early Bird registrants to participate in this program and earn their spot.

Fire up your teams for this exciting program using these shareables, Program Flyer and Terms and Conditions.

For additional program information, reference our Frequently Asked Questions. For Run to Convention questions, email us at SalesSupportCA@rodanandfields.com. For event related questions, email us at Convention2017@rodanandfields.com.

On your mark, get set...GO!

*Availability of seats at R+F Convention 2017 is limited. Earning 15 or more Run to Convention awards results in an invitation to register before general registration is opened, but it does not guarantee that a seat will be available. If an awardee attempts to register, but is not able to secure a seat, the other monetary rewards will still be granted to the participant.*